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南極テラヘルツ望遠鏡

114 A.W. Blain et al. / Physics Reports 369 (2002) 111–176
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Fig. 1. A comparison of deep optical and submm views of the sky. The background image is a 3-color optical image of
the rich cluster of galaxies Abell 1835 at the low=moderate redshift z = 0:25 (Smail et al., 1998b) taken using the 5-m
Hale telescope, overlaid with the 14-arcsec resolution contours of a SCUBA 850-!m submm-wave image of the same
!eld (Ivison et al., 2000a). North is up and East to the left. The brightest SCUBA galaxies at (−45;−15), (65,0) and
(20;−60), and the central cD galaxy (Edge et al., 1999), all have clear radio detections at a frequency of 1:4 GHz in
images with higher spatial resolution than the SCUBA contours, obtained at the Very Large Array (VLA), supporting their
reality. The bright SCUBA galaxy at (−45;−15) is associated with SMMJ14011+0253, an interacting pair of galaxies
at redshift z=2:56 in the background of the cluster (Frayer et al., 1999). Spectacular fragmented structure appears in the
Easterly red component of this galaxy in Hubble Space Telescope (HST) images (Fig. 18).

only operated at longer mm wavelengths. The commissioning of the 8-element Sub-Millimeter Ar-
ray (SMA; Ho, 2000) 1 on Mauna Kea in Hawaii with baselines of up to about 500 m, the !rst
dedicated submm-wave interferometer, will provide images with sub-arcsecond resolution. The much
larger 64-element Atacama Large Millimeter Array (ALMA; Wootten 2001) 2 will be in service at
the end of the decade.
A key development was the commissioning of the Submillimetre Common-User Bolometer Array

(SCUBA) camera at the JCMT in 1997 (Holland et al., 1999). SCUBA images the sky in the atmo-
spheric windows at both 450 and 850 !m in a 2.5-arcmin-wide !eld, using hexagonal close-packed
arrays of 91 and 37 bolometer detectors at the respective wavelengths. SCUBA provided a dramatic
leap forward from the pre-existing single-pixel or one-dimensional array instruments available. The

1 http://sma2.harvard.edu.
2 http://www.alma.nrao.edu.
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南極10m/30m鏡による広視野探査
✴ サブミリ波銀河のサーベイ観測
・サブミリ波銀河は天空のどこにあるかわからないため、広視野観測が重要

一素子による観測電波カメラ：多素子

同時に観測が可能

詳細構造などはALMAを用いてフォローアップ観測
　　　　　　　（相補的な役割）

© NAOJ

→南極望遠鏡＋電波カメラによるサーベイ観測
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南極10m望遠鏡：全体光学系

主鏡(10m)

副鏡(1.5 m)

望遠鏡焦点 (F/6)

冷却光学系 電波カメラ
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観測装置：カメラシステム 

信号の伝送
ミラー or レンズ

集光系 検出器
( T < 4K) (T < 0.2K)

信号の結合

・400 / 850 / 1300 GHz

(dia. 1m)

ヘテロダイン受信機

 視野 : 1° @ F/6 focus
→ 広域サーベイ観測

 観測周波数

designed by H. Imada



SCUBA-2: The 10000 pixel bolometer camera on the JCMT 3

Figure 2. Optical layout for SCUBA-2 from the tertiary mirror to the detector arrays inside the cryostat. The beam envelope, shown
in red, is a combined ray trace of the on-axis and two extremes of the field-of-view for this projection of the optics. The arrow shows the
direction of light propagation. Mirror N3 is located just inside the cryostat window, whilst mirrors N4 and N5 relay the optical beam
into the array enclosure (“1-K box”) which houses the focal plane units (FPUs).

The instrument operates at the same primary wavelengths
as SCUBA, namely 450µm for the short and 850µm for
the long waveband. SCUBA-2 was delivered from the UK
Astronomy Technology Centre (Edinburgh) to the Joint
Astronomy Centre (Hilo, Hawaii) in 2008 April with one
engineering-grade sub-array at each waveband. The first two
science-grade sub-arrays (one for each focal plane) arrived
at the JCMT in late 2009, and a period of “shared risk ob-
serving” was undertaken between February and April 2010.
The remainder of the science-grade sub-arrays were deliv-
ered in summer 2010 and the first astronomical data with
the full array complement were taken in early-2011.

In this paper Section 2 gives an overview of the instru-
ment design including the optics and cryogenics. Section 3
describes in detail the design, manufacture and testing of
the superconducting detector arrays. In Sections 4 and 5
we discuss how the instrument takes data and processes the
information into astronomical images. Section 6 describes
the rudiments of flux calibration whilst Section 7 presents
the initial on-sky performance, including sensitivity and op-
tical image quality. In Section 8 we give an overview of
the algorithms used in reducing SCUBA-2 data to produce
publication-quality images. Finally, Section 9 illustrates the

scientific potential of SCUBA-2 with a selection of early re-
sults.

2 INSTRUMENT DESIGN

The opto-mechanical design of SCUBA-2 is driven by two
principal requirements: (1) to maximise the available field-
of-view; and, (2) to provide an ultra-low detector operat-
ing temperature in the 100mK regime. The re-imaging of
a large field onto a relatively small detector array (Sec-
tion 3.1.1), as well as infrastructure limitations at the tele-
scope, results in a complex optical path necessitating some
extremely large mirrors (up to 1.2m across). Furthermore,
to minimise power loading on the detector arrays, the last
3 of the re-imaging mirrors are cooled to temperatures be-
low 10K. Together with the complex cryogenic system, this
leads to a large cryostat, the vacuum vessel of which is 2.3m
high, 1.7m wide and 2.1m long, with a pumped volume of
5.3m3 and a weight of 3400 kg.

c⃝ 0000 RAS, MNRAS 000, 000–000

カメラシステムの伝送光学系 5

✴ ミラーによる反射系 (e.g. SCUBA-2) ✴ レンズによる屈折系 (e.g. APEX-SZ)
Holland et al., 2013
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FIG. 11. Drawings showing two orthogonal sections of the APEX-SZ cryostat. Many components are labeled. The cryostat is
shown looking upward in the orientation used in the laboratory for work on the focal plane. The optical section (upper half)
can be removed for access to the focal plane and readout components. The aluminized mylar sheet (red) acts an RF shield and
separates the optical and readout sections of the cryostat. Optical components are shown in light blue, 280 mK components in
orange, 380 mK in yellow, and the 4 K SQUID card housing and readout wiring module in green. When mounted in APEX,
the cryostat is downward-looking, with the window pointed at a mirror on the floor of the cabin.

B. Pulse-Tube Cooler

APEX-SZ uses a commercial pulse-tube refrigerator,
model PT410-OP3 manufactured by Cryomech, Inc.,52 to
provide cooling at 4 K and 60 K. In a pulse-tube cooler,
high pressure He gas from a compressor is passed through
a high heat capacity regenerator and then allowed to ex-
pand while in contact with a cold head, absorbing heat
from the head. A motor outside the cryostat drives a
valve which controls the pressure cycle of the pulse-tube.
There are no moving parts or valves in the cold section.
This feature makes the pulse-tube cooler lower vibration,
more robust, and easier to maintain than other mechan-
ical coolers.

The pulse-tube cooler has a number of advantages over
liquid cryogens for remote observations, but it can add
noise to measurements via several mechanisms: electri-
cal noise, mechanical vibration, and temperature oscilla-
tions. The compressor and valve motor are electrically
noisy and can cause oscillating voltages on the cryostat
shells. The cooler used in APEX-SZ has its valve mo-
tor separated from the pulse-tube by a 500 mm length of
flexible tubing including a short section of HDPE which
electrically isolates the compressor and valve motor from
the cryostat. In addition to electrically isolating the
valve motor, we drive it with a low-noise linear stepper
motor.53 Valve motor movement and gas flow propagate

vibrations along the pulse-tube and cause the cold head
to vibrate. The pulse-tube is mechanically isolated by
mounting it on an elastomer vibration damper.54 Flexi-
ble copper braids isolate components inside the cryostat
from vibrations on the cold heads. The temperature of
the cold head oscillates with the pressure cycle. The bare
pulse-tube cooler head has 200 mK temperature oscilla-
tions at the 1.4 Hz cycle frequency but these are atten-
uated by the large heat capacity of the cryostat. The
resulting oscillations at di↵erent cryostat stages are de-
tailed in Sec. VIE.

An additional concern when using the pulse-tube
cooler rather than liquid cryogens is that the cooling per-
formance varies with the orientation of the pulse-tube
relative to gravity. The best performance is achieved
with the pulse-tube pointing downward. The PT410 loses
about 10% of its cooling power when tilted 30� from verti-
cal, with more severe losses at larger angles. The tertiary
optics, cryostat and mount were designed to hold the
cryostat and pulse-tube at 30� when pointed at zenith.
Thus, for observations between zenith and 30� elevation,
the pulse-tube is tilted at less than 30� relative to verti-
cal.

 ・低温での反射防止対策が必要

 ・視野1度で伝送するとミラーが巨大化
 ・複数枚の組み合わせではアライメント
　 調整が困難
 ・ミラーの配置を工夫することで冷却部を
　 コンパクトにできる

 ・屈折率が高いSi等のレンズを用いることで
　 冷却部をコンパクトにできる

Schwan et al., 2012



1 K Si Lens
(dia. = 110 mm)

4 K Si Lens
(dia. = 400 mm)

HDPE window
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8.3 Design of 850 GHz-bands Camera 145

Figure 8.8: A module design of 850-GHz band camera. (Left) Green part showed the
silicon substrate, and the bottom space is used for the carbon based absorber. (Right)
The camera module with the 2977 pixel silicon lens array and the springs for fixing the
camera module and the lens array.

dB. These parameters were summarized in chapter 5, Fig. 5.1.

The optimized parameters of the extension thickness, the gap height and the lens

diameter were L/R = 0.34, H/R = 0.604 and D = 2.4λ (λ = 353 µm; the wavelength of

850 GHz), respectively. In this simulation, the detector spacing was equivalent to the lens

diameter. Figure 8.7 shows the simulated beam patterns of integrated silicon lens array

at (Left) 810 GHz, (Middle) 850 GHz, and (Right) 890 GHz. Good-quality beam patterns

with symmetry mainlobe, low-sidelobe level less than － 15 dB and cross-polarization

level less than－ 20 dB were achieved by optimizing the parameters of lens array.

8.3.2 Camera Mount

Figure 8.8 shows a CAD drawing of a 850-GHz band camera module. 2977 pixel MKIDs

are mounted on the camera module with a diameter of approximately 50mm. The green

and gray parts correspond to the silicon substrate and silicon lens array, respectively.

Gold-plated copper module with two SMA connectors for readout of the microwave sig-

nals was used. As shown in Fig. 8.8, the camera module has hexagonal shape. In this

case, several modules can be assembled into a larger array which fits the circular focal

plane (Lee et al., 2008).

Figure 8.9 shows a CAD drawing of a 850-GHz band camera for the 10-m Antarctica

・ 7モジュール 
→ ~ 20000素子
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図 2: 37個のホーンが並んだホーンアレイ。図 3: 導波管の先に取り付けられるスロットアンテナと超
伝導回路の模式図。

それぞれのホーンは 2Fλ ∼ 15.7mm程度 1で並べる。野辺山 45m鏡に搭載した場合、100GHz帯の
ビームサイズは約 15′′であり、ここで計画しているホーンアレイと検出器によって視野∼ 3′の領域を一
度に観測できる。15′′の分解能があれば、1 kpc先の分子雲を < 0.01 pcスケールで分解できる。Planck

衛星の 100GHz帯のビームサイズは約 10′程度であるから、Planck衛星によって得られたマップを空間
的にさらに 40倍ほど細かく分解することができる。13CO、C18Oも同時観測することで、密度分布もト
レースできる。

申請者の担当部分 表 2: 検出器の構成部品
構成要素 備考
真空容器
光学素子 真空窓からホーンまで

ホーンアレイ
超伝導回路 filter + MKID

読出回路 申請書に書かない？

申請者は検出器の各構成部品の設計、製作、性能評価
を行なう。本申請書で提案する検出器の構成部品を表 2に
まとめた。
真空容器
真空容器はMKID部分が ∼100mKのオーダーまで冷

やす必要があるが、真空容器の設計方法自体はすでに確
立しているため、それにしたがって丁寧に設計と熱計算を行なう。制約としては野辺山 45m鏡に搭載す
ることを考え、45m鏡の構造体と干渉しないことが挙げられる。
光学素子
ホーンを並べる間隔の関係から、45m鏡の焦点距離を F/3程度に変換するためのレンズが必要であり、

その光学設計を行なう。また、真空窓からの赤外線放射の侵入を防ぐために、赤外線カットフィルターや
バッフルなどを設置する必要がある。従来は 1視野のみの検出器であることが多かったため、多素子 (広
視野)の光学系に対してどのように最適化すればよいのかは十分に議論されてはいない。この点について
も詳細な検討を行う予定である。
ホーンアレイ
最近になって広帯域のコルゲートホーンを作ることができるようになってきた。2015年度中に 4ビー

ムのホーンアレイが作られる予定であり、図 2のような 37ビームのホーンアレイは 2015年度中にもでき
る可能性がある。申請者はホーンアレイの開発には他の要素と比べると担当する作業は少ない。
超伝導回路
申請者は主に超伝導回路の設計、製作に注力する。図 3に超伝導回路の模式図を示す。37個のホーンと

導波管の先に図 3のような回路がそれぞれ取り付けられる。37個分の回路を 1枚のシリコン基板上に作成
する。本申請書で提案する超伝導回路は直線 2偏波を検出するために超伝導線路が交差する場所ができて
しまう。図 3にあるようなブリッジ部分を設計・製作することは開発の鍵となる。また、2Fλ ∼ 15.7mm

間隔で並んでいるそれぞれのホーンの占める面積の中に超伝導回路全体を納める必要がある。いかに小型
1Airy diskの第 1暗環の直径と同じ大きさである。ただし、空間分解能としては Nyquist samplingになっていない。

レンズアレイ

ホーンアレイ
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•  直径1 mのF/6焦点の先に配置
•  1°の視野を７モジュールに分割

•  Siレンズ２枚を用いたシンプルな冷却光学系
•  3000 pixels × 7モジュール = ~ 20000 pixelsが目標

10mカメラ：クライオスタット
✴ 光学ー構造設計

主鏡(10m)

副鏡(1.5 m)

望遠鏡焦点 (F/6)
(dia. 1m)

0.65m

1.4m

1.3THz

0.4THz 0.85THz

1.3THz

1.3THz

0.4THz 0.85THz

FoV : 1°
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•  Loading : 大気からのloadingが支配的

•  冷却能力：30 W＠40 K
•  GM冷凍機1台で4 Kまで冷却

•  4 K以下は希釈冷凍機で0.1 Kまで冷却

Sekiguchi, D-thesis (Univ. of. Tokyo), 2017

Stage 40K 4K 1K 0.1K

W mW mW uW

Shield 5.8 48 0.003 0.004

Conduction 3.4 320 0.31 0.3

Dissipation 280

Dilution 5 500

Window 3.2 30 0.015 2.4

Total 17.4 1178 0.33 2.7

Capacity 30 1500 1 20

Margin 42% 21% 67% 86%

✴ 熱設計
66 CHAPTER 3. WIDE FIELD COMPACT COLD OPTICS

Figure 3.27: Loading power of each element of the 400 GHz module

•  冷却能力：1.5 W＠1.5 K

10mカメラ：クライオスタット



感度予想
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✴ 10 m 望遠鏡

✴ 30 m 望遠鏡

南極 30m テラヘルツ望遠鏡－諸元－ 

（2015.11.2） 

〇感度等 

(1) 連続波観測（注 1） 

   （冬季 50%レベル＠新ドームふじ） 

周波数帯 

 

   感 度 (5σrms) （τ=積分時間） 角分

解能

素子数 Mapping speed 

[deg2 hr-1 mJy-2]τ=60sec 1 hour 10 hours confusion

350GHz 0.80mJy 0.10mJy 0.033mJy 0.22 mJy 7.1” 4800×2 44×2 

400  1.12 0.15 0.046 0.20 6.2” 6300×2 22×2 

650 1.68 0.22 0.069 0.052 3.8” 16600×3  9.8×3 

 850 2.45 0.32 0.10 0.011 2.9” 27000×2  4.4×2 

1300 13.6 1.76 0.56 0.00035 1.9” 10800×2  0.024×2 (注 3)

1500 46.4 5.99 1.89 0.00009 1.7” 14400×3  0.0022×3 (同)

       （注 1: 点源を観測したときのフラックス密度での感度。感度は W1 に比例する。 

（注 2: Confusion limit は Blain+2002 を元に求める） 

（注 3: ホーンを使用予定） 

(2) スペクトル線観測 

   （冬季 50%レベル＠新ドームふじ） 

周波数帯 周波数範囲 感度(5σrms for ΔV=1km/s）＊ 角分解能 

τ=60sec 1 hour 10 hours

(220 GHz) 210-275 0.096 K 0.012 K 0.0039 K 11.3” 

 350 275-373 0.081 0.010 0.0033 7.1” 

 450 385-500 0.15 0.019 0.0061  5.5” 

 650 600-710 0.21 0.027 0.0086 3.8” 

 850 787-950 0.34 0.043 0.014 2.9” 

1000 1010-1060 0.86 0.11 0.035  2.5” 

1300 1260-1380 0.92 0.12 0.038 1.9” 

1500 1440-1540 1.05 0.13 0.043 1.7” 

                 ＊ON 点積分時間。感度は ON+OFF 観測時。 

       （注 1: 感度は V 1 'W に比例する） 

       （注 2: 多素子受信機を搭載） 

       （注 3: 分光電波カメラ[R~1000, ΔV=300km/s]も搭載） 

 

〇観測可能天域（＠新ドームふじ） 

仰角(EL) 赤緯(Decl.) 

> 5° <＋8° 

>10° <＋3° 

>20° <－7° 

 

400 GHz 850 GHz 1300 GHz
coupling Lens Lens Horn
No. of module 2 3 2
total beam 1800 5600 9000
bandwidth [GHz] 40 85 90
detector sensitivity (NEP [W/Hz0.5], Trx 10-18, ~ 0.3 K 10-18, ~ 0.3 K 10-18, ~ 0.3 K 
photon noise NEP [W/Hz0.5] 4.3 × 10-16 5.5 × 10-16 5.5 × 10-16

single beam NEFD [mJy・Hz0.5] 41.8 43.2 137.5
Sensitivity (5σ, Tint = 1h) [mJy/beam] 3.48 3.6 11.5
Sensitivity (5σ, Tint = 10h) [mJy/beam] 1.10 1.14 3.62
confusion limit [mJy/beam] ~ 2 1.45 0.26

0.65m

1.4m



Key Technologies
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 広視野観測を実現する多素子カメラを開発する

✴ 重要となる開発技術

 (1) 多素子の効率的な読み出し、高い歩留まりを実現する検出器
•  Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detector

 (2) 限られた焦点面に多素子を効率良く配置
•  誘電体レンズアレイ／ホーンアレイの開発

 (3) 誘電体レンズを用いたコンパクトな冷却光学系
•  屈折率の高い誘電体を利用する  ( Si : ~ 3.4, HDPE ~ 1.5 )

•  低温でも使用可能な反射防止コーティングの開発
•  0.1 Kへの冷却



δf

入射前

f ∝ (LC)1/2

マイクロ波 (3 - 9GHz)

500 um金：超伝導体(Al)
黒：シリコン基板

6 Chapter 1. An eye for the sky

natively, readout can be done in the frequency domain, but this requires coupling

each sensor to a resonator. This complicates large array development.

An example of a pair-breaking detector is a superconducting tunnel junction,

which detects radiation by monitoring the current arising from photo-excited

quasiparticles crossing a very thin insulating oxide barrier [15]. If the barrier is

thin enough, quantum mechanics allows electrons to tunnel, i.e. to move through

the barrier from one electrode to the other. A drawback is that Cooper pairs

can also cross the barrier, this Josephson current needs to be tuned out using a

magnetic field. Simultaneously suppressing the Josephson current in an array of

junctions is di±cult as the magnetic field needed may vary among junctions, due

to variations in the barrier area or properties. This makes tunnel junctions less

favorable to place in large arrays.

So far, the readout of many pixels has proven to be a formidable obstacle for

the development of large arrays as individual pixels require their own amplifiers

and cabling, resulting in complex readout schemes as well as the transfer of heat

through the cabling. Most importantly however, the sensitivity of large arrays is

at present not high enough for space-based background-limited detection.

1.2.3 Catching cold photons with superconducting res-

onators

A promising new approach to the detection of photons is by using superconduct-

ing resonators [16]. The steady stream of incoming photons (with photon energy

larger than 2¢) breaks up Cooper pairs into unpaired excitations, changing their

respective densities, aÆecting the high frequency response of the superconductor.
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Figure 1.2: Left: A photon with energy ~! is absorbed and breaks a Cooper pair,
creating quasiparticle excitations on top of the thermal background. Middle: The
variation in the Cooper pair and quasiparticle densities leads to a change in the kinetic
inductance. Right: Subsequently the resonance frequency of the circuit shifts.
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Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detector (MKID)
✴ MKIDの動作原理

✴ MKIDの利点

・マイクロ波帯で動作する超伝導共振器
・入射光子によりクーパー対が解離
→ 超伝導に由来する力学インダクタンスが変化
→ 共振周波数 (f0) が変化
→ f0の変化量 = 入射光子の強度に対応
超伝導ギャップエネルギー以上の光子を検出

ex ) Al : > 90 GHz

・共振器の長さをわずかに変えることで共振周波数が変化し、周波数方向に多重化が可能

低雑音アンプ

・1つのアンプで1000素子程度を読み出せる → 他の超伝導検出器にはない特徴

入射後

Day et al., Nature, 2003

10



Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detector (MKID)

✴ 高感度検出器
Day et al., Nature, 2003

11

✴ 高いダイナミックレンジ

・electrical NEP : 6 × 10-18 [W/Hz1/2]  

・ダイナミックレンジが高い
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Chapter 4. Beam Pattern Measurements of Millimeter/Submillimeter-Wave KID

Camera

Power Response at 220 GHz

The external radiation power at 220 GHz was controlled by gate voltage of a power am-

plifier, which was shown in the right panel of Fig. 4.7. Power Ampの Gate Voltageを制
御することで 0.3uWから 500uWまでパワーを変化させた。
各 KIDのパワーレスポンスを測定

The resonance frequencies of MKIDs are measured from the S21 spectrum taken by

a vector network analyzer as shown in the left panel of Fig. 4.9. The shift of resonance

frequency and the change of the amplitude of resonances correspond to detected power

in an MKID. The detected power is recorded as a function of the position of the external

source, which is controlled by a XY θ scanner in front of the vacuum window of the

cryostat. The incident power to the MKID is adjusted by the gate voltage of the power

amplifier. The beam pattern was calculated from the obtained data.
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Figure 4.9: (Left) The S21 response of various external 220-GHz radiation power. (Right)
The resonant frequency shifts versus external 220-GHz radiation power. Blue points
showed the measured data and black line was linear fit.
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:  > 105

・300 K loadでもサチュレーションしない
→ hot loadを用いた強度較正が可能

入力パワーを増加 = 共振周波数がシフト

ミリ波に対する応答例

 感度を表す指標 ：雑音等価電力 (NEP)
雑音帯域1 Hzで信号対雑音比 (S/N) が1となる入射電力

雑音を温度換算： Trx ~ 1  [K] 

高感度検出のためには、T < 0.2 Kが必要

300 K
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~40 K
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Fig. 2 Measured ⌧
qp

(blue open circles) and electrical NEP (red filled
circles) of a MKID made of epitaxially-formed Al film as function of tem-
perature. The thoretical curve of ⌧

qp

[29] is also shown as dot-line.

lowering temperature as ⌧
qp

/ e

�/k
B

T [29] (dashed line in
Fig. 2), there is a saturation of ⌧

qp

below 230 mK (⇠ T

c

/5
with T

c

representing critical temperature of superconduc-
tor). This characteristic is quite universal for MKID made of
any material, and there are several models trying to explain
it [20], [24], [30] Although the saturation limits the sensitiv-
ity of MKID, it can reach the fundamental noise limit even
with the saturation [21], [31]. Therefore, the requirement for
the operation temperature of MKID is slightly mitigated by
virtue of the saturation, because lowering the operation tem-
perature below T

c

/5 does not improve the MKID sensitivity.

2.2 Development of Optical Components for MKID Cam-
era

A millimeter-wave camera mainly consists of two parts:
sensor array to detect photons, and optical components
(lens, antenna) to couple incoming photons to the sensors.
In the previous section, we described about development of
sensors. Here, we focused on the development of optical
components of MKID camera. We adopted lens-antenna
coupled system with �/4 MKID as a sensor. Base de-
signs of antenna and lenslet are single-polarization sensitive
double-slot antenna and extended hemispherical lenslet, re-
spectively (see Fig. 3 (a)). As the most sensitive part of a
�/4 MKID is the shorted end of a resonator, the feed point
of a double-slot antenna is patterned there for e↵ective ab-
sorption of incoming photons. Incident photons are focused
onto the antenna feed point by the lenslets, which are put
on MKIDs’ wafer. The lenslets, made of Si, are directly
machined by high-speed spindle at mechanical engineering
(ME) shop of NAOJ [32]. If each lenslet is fabricated sep-
arately, it needs additional e↵orts to mount them on corre-
sponding MKIDs one by one with careful alignment. To
avoid such e↵orts, all lenslets are machined from single
polycrystal Si bulk, consisting lens array. The geometri-
cal parameters of the antenna and lens array were optimized
with 3D elecrtomagnetic field simulator, HFSS, in the fol-

Fig. 3 (a) Schematic drawing of optics for MKID camera developed at
NAOJ. Incident lights are focused on a double slot antenna, which is pat-
terned at the most sensitive part of a MKID, by extended semispherical Si
lens. (b) Measured (open points) and simulated (colored filled points) beam
patterns of MKID. They are in good agreement down to �15 dB level.

lowing two steps. Firstly, S 11 parameter of the antenna was
calculated to adjust the antenna design for a target frequency
and bandwidth. Then, the beam pattern of the lens-antenna
system was calculated to tune the design parameters of lens
array in terms of beam symmetry, side-lobe levels, and cross
polarization.

Anti-reflection (AR) coating for Si lens array was also
an important topic for development. By mixing two kinds of
epoxies, Stycast 1266 with n ⇠ 1.68 and Stycast 2850FTJ
with n ⇠ 2.2, we made an AR coating material with desired
refractive index (n =

p
n

S i

⇠ 1.84) [33]. The material was
applied on the Si lens array and then machined along the sur-
face of lens array in the desired thickness by the foremen-
tioned high-speed spindle machine. Figure 4 shows 600-
pixel MKIDs and Si lens array we have developed, in which
lenses are allocated in closed-packed lattices. The target fre-
quency of the camera is 220 GHz with bandwidth of 15 %.
The diameter of each lens is ⇠1.64 mm, and the thickness
of AR coating is about 185 µm for this band. About 95 %
transmittance was achieved with the AR coating [34].

Beam measurement of the designed optical system
with Al MKIDs was carried out with an 0.3 K 3He sorp-
tion cooler to evaluate its performance [32]. Figure 3 (b)
displays the measured beam pattern together with the sim-

Naruse et al., 2013

大気ゆらぎによる制限



MKIDの読み出し Kiuchi et al., IEEE TST, 2015
12

3.2 FSP4000の機能 19

図 3.3: FSPによる周波数コム発生 (250 kHz間隔)

図 3.4: 個々の周波数コム出力の設定

3.2.2 周波数コム量子化

FSPの出力端から出力されたコムが同軸ケーブル、MKIDを経て FSPの入力端へ戻ってきたコムを ADCにて量
子化を行う. FSPに搭載された ADCの量子化ビット数は 10ビットであり,サンプリングレートは 4096 Msps (読み出

3.5 LOの周波数掃引 25

図 3.7: 共振周波数に対するコムの設定

26 第 3章 多素子読み出し回路 (FSP4000)を用いたMKIDの読み出し

3.6 FSPによる読み出しセットアップ
本章で述べた FSP の機能を用いて, MKID の読み出しを行うための基本的なセットアップは図 3.8 の通りである.

FSP搭載の DACから出力したコムは, LOからの CW信号と周波数ミクサにより, 図中の RFにアップコンバートさ

図 3.8: FSPを用いた読み出しセットアップ

れる. ハイパスフィルタにより低周波成分を除いた後*6, MKIDに入力する. その後ダウンコンバートを行い,ローパス
フィルタを通した後*7, ADCに入力, FSPによる集録が行われる.

FSPにより 4素子を同時測定したデータを図 3.9に示す. この測定では,各素子 1 MHzの帯域を 64チャンネルのス
ペクトル,サンプリングレート 1024 Hzで集録している.

3.7 本章のまとめ
本章では,多素子読み出し回路の性能を提示,共振をトレース,且つ多素子を同時に読みだせることを確認し,

• 複数の素子を 1024Hzのサンプリングレートで同時に読みだす.
• LOの周波数掃引により,周波数分解能を自由に調整,正確な共振周波数の決定が可能

というMKIDカメラでの観測に用いるための条件を満たせることを示した.

*6 ミクサによるアップコンバートを行う際, fcomb − fLO の信号も発生するため,ハイパスフィルタにより取り除く
*7 *6と同様

 ・ 各素子を同時に, 独立して読み出しを行うことが可能

also developed by M. Nagai

 ・ 1 GHz の帯域内に周波数 comb 信号を発生し変調・復調することにより、
　  高周波数分解能・広帯域測定が可能



Lens-coupled MKID

 → 望遠鏡焦点面の大きさには制限が
　  あるため、集積度の向上が重要

・電界が集中するのはレンズ上部
→レンズの上部のみを使用

レンズ内の電界強度

平面アンテナ

Y X

Z

レンズ表面

13Nitta et al., J. Low Temp. Phys., 2014

5.2 Height Dependence of Small-Diameter Silicon Lens 83

Figure 5.1: (A) Shape and design parameters of an extended hemispherical lens. L, R,
and d correspond to the extension thickness, lens radius, and the distance between the
antenna and the lens top, respectively. H is the length from the hemispherical lens center
to top of the planar part. (B) Simulation model of an extended hemispherical silicon lens
antenna. The double-slot antenna is located at the focus of the AR-coated silicon lens. s, l,
and w correspond to the slot separation, antenna length, and antenna width, respectively.

Figure 5.2: (A) Electric field distribution at 220 GHz of an extended hemispherical silicon
lens. (B) Cross section of an extended hemispherical silicon lens. In general, the upper
portion of the silicon lens is used effectively.

et al., 2013), as shown in Fig. 5.1(A). Figure 5.2(A) shows the electric field distribution

inside an extended hemispherical silicon lens. As shown in Fig. 5.2(A), the electric field

inside the lens is concentrated on its upper surface. In fact, rays reaching the lens-air

interface at a low angle are not focused in useful directions (Baryshev et al., 2011). There-

fore, the upper portion of the silicon lens is used effectively as shown in Fig. 5.2(B).
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Fig 2.㻌 The ultra-precision cutting machine 

(a) A photograph of the ultra-precision cutting machine (Toshiba Machine ULG-300) 

(b) A photograph of the high speed spindle (Toshiba Machine ABC-20M) 

(c) A photograph when cutting the honeycomb groove 

 

 

 

エンドミルによる直接加工
(国立天文台ATC)
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Chapter 7. Development of a Wide-Field Camera System for Millimeter-Wave

Observations

Figure 7.21: A photograph of 608-pixel MKID camera with AR-coated silicon lens array.

and approximately 1 mm-size silicon-carbide-grains act as scattering substance for the

frequency range from millimeter-wave to terahertz.

A large nested baffle (left of Fig. 7.20) mounted on 4 K consists of conical baffle and

four reflective plates (Sekiguchi, 2014). The shape of reflective plates is spherical surface,

and its curvature radius is 80 mm. The length and diameter of the nested baffle are

approximately 120 mm and 155 mm, respectively. The carbon based black coating was

applied to the back side of the reflective plates. Therefore, the front side and back side of

reflective plates act as reflector and absorber, respectively.

7.4 Evaluations of MKID Array

A photograph of 608-pixel MKID camera with AR-coated silicon lens array is shown in

Fig. 7.21. The whole size of a module is approximately 60 mm. The center black part

correspond to the AR-coated silicon lens array. The cooling time from 300 K to 100 mK

of optical measurement setup is approximately 60 hours as shown in Fig. 7.22. The

system includes a 608-pixel MKID camera, cryogenic wiring, coaxial cabling, baffles, two

dielectric lenses and IR blocking filters. As shown in the black line in Fig. 7.22, 608-pixel

MKID camera has been cooled to 100 mK when the camera observed the 300 K blackbody

load. The dilution refrigerator constructed by Taiyo Nippon Sanso Co., which was used

this optical measurements, was well-cooled, easy handling and compact system.

608画素220-GHzカメラ

~ 50 mm

レンズアレイ

有効部分

(dia. 1.6 mm)

✴ 高い集積度を持つレンズアレイ

3.5. DESIGN OF WIDE FOV CRYOGENIC OPTICS FOR ANTARCTIC 10-M TERAHERTZ TELESCOPE63

Figure 3.24: Beam patterns of the silicon lens antenna coupled MKIDs[112].

McMahon (GM) refrigerator (30 W @ 40 K, 1.5 W @ 4 K) and a dilution
refrigerator (1 mW @ 1 K, 20 µW @ 100 mK) are used. Main thermal sources
are almost the same with those in Sec.3.2.3. In addition, the stage supports
among each stage become the conductive thermal source. The supports con-
sist of GFRP and SUS pipes. A 10 layer multi-layer insulation (MLI) is set
between 300 K and 40 K shields. The MLI reduces the radiation power from
300 K shield to 1/10. A low pass metal mesh filter of 1.5 THz cut-off fre-
quency is installed at the 40 K stage (Table. 3.10). The thermal flows into
all stages are smaller than the cooling power of the refrigerators.

A loading power to one pixel at 400 GHz frequency is calculated (Table.
3.10). Three metal mesh filters are used, one low pass filter of 1.5 THz cut-
off frequency at the 40 K stage and two bandpass filters of 10% bandwidth
at the 4 and 1 K stages. ZITEX coated PTFE filter of 10 mm thickness
absorbs the incident infrared radiation. The loading power is summarized in
Fig. 3.27. The atmosphere accounts for 53% of the total loading power and
it becomes a dominant loading source. Owing to decreasing the number of
IR blocking filters and operating the filters and lenses at lower temperature,
the loading power has been significantly reduced.

Okada, M-thesis, 2015
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30 mテラヘルツ望遠鏡に向けて
✴ MKIDを用いた面分光測定

✴ 30m望遠鏡に向けた電波カメラ
・10 mテラヘルツ望遠鏡の焦点面

- F/6 focus (dia. ~ 1m) 

・30 mテラヘルツ望遠鏡の焦点面
- 同じF値の場合、焦点面面積は約3 m
- 10m望遠鏡で開発したクライオスタット　
を更にモジュール化

・ 焦点面に搭載しているイメージング用のカメラと交換
・ R = f0/Δf ~ 1000

~ 3 m

・MKID + narrow band filterを用いた
　on-chip上での分光

At f ¼ f0, the transmission reaches its maximum of

jS31j2 ¼
2Q2

i

ðQc þ 2QiÞ2
: (3)

The configuration of a single spectroscopic channel,
which is a combination of a filter and an MKID detector, is
presented in Fig. 1(b). At the top of the diagram is the sub-
millimeter wave filter that we discussed in the previous para-
graph. The signal line and the filters are made of NbTiN,
which typically has a gap frequency of %1.1 THz (Ref. 9)
and should therefore behave as a superconductor for a signal
of 600–700 GHz. Now P3 is connected to the center of an
MKID which is open-ended on both sides. The MKID is
itself a half wave resonator for a microwave readout tone in
the range of 6–7 GHz and is capacitively coupled on one of
its open ends to a through-line made of a NbTiN microstrip
line for probing the microwave response. For the prototype
device we have chosen Ta as the material for the top wire,
while the ground plane is the same NbTiN film continuing
from the filter. Inferring from the measured Tc of the Ta film
of 4.4 K and assuming the BCS relation of 2D ¼ 3:5kBTc,
the gap frequency of the Ta film is %320 GHz, and therefore
forms a lossy stripline for the signal at 600–700 GHz.

Micrographs of the circuit are presented in Figs.
1(c)–1(i). Fig. 1(c) shows the double slot antenna (Fig. 1(d))
coupled to the signal line, and part of the filter bank. Each
channel has a different resonance frequency for the filter and
the MKID. Micrographs with higher magnification of a sin-
gle channel are presented in Figs. 1(e)–1(i). There is a
NbTiN ground plane under the entire circuit, and there is a
l lm-thick layer of SiNx in between the ground plane and the
wires. The filters have a U shape and are designed using sim-
ulations with SONNET EMVR so that the single-side Qc is
equal to 2000.

The fabrication of the device begins with taking a c-plane
sapphire wafer with a thickness of 350 lm and a diameter of
100 mm. A 300 nm-thick layer of NbTiN is dc-sputter depos-
ited to become the ground plane, and the antenna slots were

etched using electron beam lithography and dry etching.
Then a 1lm-thick layer of amorphous SiNx is deposited using
plasma-enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) at
300 &C. We subsequently deposit a 200 nm-thick layer of Ta
on top of a 7.5 nm-thick seed layer of Nb, followed by
electron-beam lithography and dry etching to define the
MKIDs. Finally, we deposit 85 nm of NbTiN and define the
signal line, the filters, the readout through line, and via-less
bonding pads to connect to the sample box. All wires have a
width of 3 lm, except at the feed point of the antenna, where
it decreases to 1 lm. The top NbTiN layer has a resistivity of
160 lX cm and a superconducting transition temperature of
Tc¼ 14.2 K.

The microwave losses of the transmission lines have
been measured using a vector network analyzer while the
chip was cooled to 350 mK using a 3He sorption cooler. All
30 Ta/SiNx/NbTiN microstrip MKIDs have a resonance fre-
quency in the range of 6–7 GHz as designed and have an
unloaded quality factor of Qi¼ 1–5'105. We have also fab-
ricated a single microwave resonator with a NbTiN wire to
measure the microwave losses of the NbTiN/SiNx/NbTiN
microstrip line. This resonator showed an unloaded quality
factor of 2:5' 105. These values show that the SiNx dielec-
tric has a microwave loss in the range of tan d ¼ 2( 10
' 10(6, which is comparable to or even lower than the best
values found in literature.10

We have measured the submillimeter wave frequency-
dependent response of the channels using a measurement
setup as shown in Fig. 1(j). The filter bank chip is shown in
the grey rectangle. On the back side of the chip, we have
glued an elliptical lens made of Si, which has a diameter of
8 mm. The chip and the lens are cooled down to 250 mK
using a 3He sorption cooler. The lens looks straight out of
the cryostat through a 1.1 THz micro mesh low pass filter11

and a GORE-TEX infrared blocker. Outside the window is a
multiplier-based narrow-band submillimeter source with a
tunable frequency in the range of 600–700 GHz, which
shines radiation from a feed horn into the cryostat window.
The polarisation of the feed horn is tilted by 45& with respect

FIG. 1. (a) 3-port network model of a single submillimeter wave filter. kSM and kMW indicate the submillimeter wave and microwave wavelengths, respec-
tively, which are reduced by the dielectric medium and also by the kinetic inductance of the superconductor. (b) Network model of a single channel, which is a
combination of a submillimeter wave filter and a microwave resonator (MKID). The channel is capacitively coupled to the signal line on the filter end and to
the readout line on the MKID end. (c) Micrograph of a small area on the filter bank chip. The image captures the antenna and 5 channels of the filter bank near-
est to the antenna. (d) Double-slot antenna etched into the NbTiN ground plane. The horizontal line is the signal MSL which is connected to the filter bank.
(e) Submillimeter wave MSL filter, shaped like the character U. (f), (g) Sections of the MSL-MKID. (h), (i) Microwave coupler of the MKID for reading out
the response. (j) Block diagram of the experimental setup.

032601-2 Endo et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 103, 032601 (2013)
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・FTS等に比べてコンパクト

to the polarisation of the antenna on the chip. By turning the
orientation of a linear polarising grid in the optical path, we
can make the polarisation of the signal entering the cryostat
either parallel or perpendicular to the designed polarisation
of the antenna on the chip.

The bandpass characteristics of the filters are measured
by observing the response of each MKID while sweeping
the submillimeter source frequency. We use an FFTS-based
multi-tone readout electronics12,13 with 400 MHz bandwidth,
which allows us to simultaneously measure the response of
16 MKIDs, of which 5 have (1) MKID resonance frequen-
cies within a single readout bandwidth, (2) designed filter
resonance frequencies in the 600–700 GHz band, and (3)
situated consecutively on the chip. A common background
signal is seen for all 16 MKIDs, as shown in the inset of
Fig. 2, where the response of one channel is compared with a
trace of a channel with a filter tuned to outside of the
600–700 GHz band. Because there was no systematic de-
pendence of the common signal on the positions of the reso-
nators on the chip, we conclude that it is due to stray light
leaking from around the lens into the sample holder, which
forms an integration cavity to couple the stray light directly
to the MKIDs. In a future experiment the amount of stray
light can be reduced by a better design of the sample box14

and using intermediate optics to improve the coupling effi-
ciency from the source to the lens-antenna. Here we take
advantage of the fact that the background signal is common
for all channels and use it first to calibrate the responsivity
variation between the MKIDs. Then we flatten the spectra by
normalizing each spectrum on the background signal. As a
result, we obtain a spectrum for each channel which has a

normalized background level at unity, onto which any
response unique to that channel is superimposed. Fig. 2
shows the obtained spectra for the 5 in-band channels. Each
spectrum has a single peak, which is fitted well with the the-
oretically expected Lorentzian curve given in Eq. (2). The
center frequencies of each filter agree well with the design,
with an offset of 4%. The center frequencies of the channels
increase linearly, with a spacing of !17 GHz, which is
slightly smaller than the designed value of 20.8 GHz. As we
rotate the polariser so that the polarisation of the signal from
the source is perpendicular to the designed polarisation of
the antenna, the peak vanishes while the broad band response
to stray light remains similar.

By fitting each curve in Fig. 2 with Eq. (2), we extract
Ql and the height of the peak above the background level
and plot them against each other in Fig. 3. Ql varies from
140 to 350, while the peak height spans over a factor of 6. It
is interesting to consider whether there is a systematic rela-
tion between the two. In Fig. 3, we have overlaid a paramet-
ric plot of jS31j2 as a function of Ql calculated using Eq. (2),
by adopting the designed value of Qc ¼ 2000 and sweeping
Qi in the range of 160 < Qi < 530. The reasonably good
agreement between the model and the observation indicates
that the Ql of the resonators, which sets the resolution of the
filter bank as a spectrometer, is limited by dissipation in the
resonators, rather than too strong a coupling to the input and
output ports. Note that for the opposite case in which Qc <
Qi ¼ const and Qc is swept as a parameter, jS31ðQlÞj2
becomes a monotonically decreasing curve. From the curve
we can tell that the filter transmission jS31j2 is in the range of
1%–6%. The Qi calculated in this way for each filter is plot-
ted as a function of resonance frequency in the inset of
Fig. 3. Qi begins at 530 for f0 ¼ 614 GHz and decreases by a
factor of !3 as the frequency is increased.

If we would now assume that this decrease in Qi with
frequency is due to the increase in dielectric loss, it would
imply that the loss tangent (tan d ¼ Q%1

i ) of the SiNx film
increases from 2& 10%3 at 614 GHz to 6& 10%3 at 685 GHz.
Although the absolute magnitude of these values are com-
parable to the room-temperature losses at the same frequen-
cies reported for CVD-deposited SiNx films,15 the losses

FIG. 2. Normalized phase response of the MKIDs behind consecutive filters
in the range of 600–700 GHz. All 5 curves have been normalized so that the
average background response outside the filter band is equal to unity, and
each curve has been given an offset for clarity. The stepped plots indicate
the measured data, where the solid curves are Lorentzian fits to each set of
data. (Inset) Example of spectra for two channels before dividing out the
common stray light component. The vertical axis shows the phase response
of the MKIDs in units of milliradians. One of the spectra (solid blue curve)
has a filter with a frequency within the measured band at 614 GHz, where
the other one (dashed black curve) has, by design, a filter centered at
759 GHz, which is outside the measured frequency band. The spectrum of
the 614 GHz channel after dividing out the stray light component is included
also in the main figure, as indicated by the arrows.

FIG. 3. (Left axis, points) Normalized peak height plotted against the loaded
quality factor Ql, where both values are taken from the fitted curves pre-
sented in Fig. 2. (Right axis, curve) Normalized filter transmission jS31ðQlÞj2
as a function of Ql, where both jS31ðQlÞj2 and Ql are calculated by varying
Qi as a parameter in Eq. (2). (Inset) Inferred Qi for each filter, plotted against
the resonance frequency.
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1. 南極10m望遠鏡搭載に向けた超伝導カメラの開発

2. 南極30m望遠鏡に向けて
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　- MKID + on-chip filterを用いた面分光観測
　　- 10m望遠鏡用に開発したカメラを更にモジュール化
　　

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　- Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detector
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　- シリコンレンズを持ちた屈折式光学系
　　- レンズアレイ & ホーンアレイの開発
　　- 極低温における反射防止コーティング
　　- 野辺山45m望遠鏡搭載に向けたMKIDカメラ


